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“ Thrice is he arm'd, that hath his quarrel just;
And he but naked, though lock'd up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted."

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF VICTORIA GRATIA.
Plumb-Line and Level.
The problem of human equation must find its solution
in some principle upon which a majority o f minds can
agree. If a thousand men assemble for the purpose of de
vising a plan for the equitable adjustment of human affairs,
and there are as many opinions as there are minds, it will
not only be difficult to settle upon the plan to be pursued,
but utterly impossible for men to harmonize.
There can be no question that— if all men are to be
brought into an agreement— two facts are inevitablv in
cluded in the adjustment; first, a premise that may in itself
be so thoroughly susceptible of demonstration as to con
vince men that it is the true one;
second, that when
they are convinced, the premise so appeals to their inclina
tion of righteousness as to govern their actions. I f after a
truth has appealed to and made its impression on the intel
lect it cannot be made to control the life, then some other
power than that of judgment must be brought to hear,
through which equity shall he enforced.
The plumb-line (the perpendicular), as applied to moral
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and social equation, and the right angle (horizontal, or
level) should constitute the two guiding or lim iting powers
o f construction, as much in the domain of ethics as in that
o f physical architecture.
The law of equation will ultimately regulate human
life, but there must be some principle upon which all men
may unite. It is impossible to reconcile all people upon the
basis o f religion; it is equally impossible to unite them upon
that of morality. There is but one god for all men, and all
will fall down and worship at his shrine; that god is Mam
mon. I f mankind can be shown the difference between true
and false money, then it may be possible to establish a
foundation or basis of harmony; then will all men be willing
to adopt the central principle of material equation,— if not
by a voluntary adoption of true money, then by the power
that the many will have to so regulate the affairs of the few
as to compel the few to fall into line with the interests of the
many.
Gold, silver, copper, tin, iron, and other ores, possess, in
trinsically, each a specific commercial value, just as each con
tains its own specific gravity. I f any one of these is adopted
for a specific use out o f its own commercial sphere, it com
mences a derangement of all other relations; for no sooner is
one promoted to some particularly abnormal point and office
(as for instance, gold) than all the others become jealous of
the attention, and they in turn demand a corresponding or
greater proportionate promotion.
Gold is good in its sphere for all that it is worth; the
same is true of silver and iron; but the moment you give one
a fictitious valuation, that moment you begin to derange the
relations of every product o f nature and art. The moment
you pronounce a fictitious valuation upon any one com
modity, you lay it open to the avarice of the sharks who wish
to make the fictitious application the foundation o f peculative schemes to defraud the people.
It may not be possible to unite all men at once upon the
question of religion; it may not be possible to unite them
upon questions of morals, politics, and science, but it may
be possible to unite all hungry men upon the importance of
the bread question. I f a man can be instructed as to the
shortest method from th“ granary or potato bin to his
agitated maw, we may be able to discover and apply the
principle that will induce a momentum toward the accom
plishment of equitable adjustment.
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Plumb-Line an d Level.
The problem of human equation must find its solution
in some principle upon which a majority of minds can
agree. If a thousand men assemble for the purpose of de
vising a plan for the equitable adjustment of human affairs,
and there are as many opinions as there are minds, it will
not only be difficult to settle upon the plan to he pursued,
but utterly impossible for men to harmonize.
There can be no question that— if all men are to be
brought into an agreement— two facts are inevitably in
cluded in the adjustment; first, a premise that may in itself
be so thoroughly susceptible of demonstration as to con
vince men that it is the true one; second, that when
they are convinced, the premise so appeals to their inclina
tion of righteousness as to govern their actions. If after a
truth has appealed to and made its impression on the intel
lect it cannot In* made to control the life, then some other
power than that of judgment must he brought to hear,
through which equity shall he enforced.
The plumb-line (the perpendicular), as applied to moral
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and social equation, and the right angle (horizontal, or
level) should constitute the two guiding or limiting powers
;
of construction, as much in the domain of ethics as in that
of physical architecture.
The law of equation will ultimately regulate human
life, but there must he some principle upon which all men
may unite. It is impossible to reconcile all people upon the
basis of religion; it is equally impossible to unite them upon
that of morality. There is but one god for all men, and all
will fall down and worship at his shrine; that god is Mam
mon. If mankind can be shown the difference between true
and false money, then it may be possible to establish a
foundation or basis of harmony; then will all men be willing
to adopt the central principle of material equation,— if not
by a voluntary adoption of true money, then by the power
that the many will have to so regulate the affairs of the few
as to compel the few to fall into line with the interests of the
many.
Gold, silver, copper, tin, iron, and other ores, possess, in
trinsically. each a specific commercial value, just as each con
tains its own specific gravity. If any one of these is adopted
for a specific use out of its own commercial sphere, it com
mences a derangement of all other relations; for no sooner is
one promoted to some particularly abnormal point and office
(as for instance, gold) than all the others become jealous of
the attention, and they in turn demand a corresponding or
greater proportionate promotion.
Gold is good in its sphere for all that it is worth; the
same is true of silver and iron; but the moment you give one
a fictitious valuation, that moment you begin to derange the
relations of every product of nature and art. The moment
you pronounce a fictitious valuation upon any one com
modity, you lay itopen to the avarice of the sharks who wish
to make the fictitious application the foundation of peculative schemes to defraud the people.
It may not he possible to unite all men at once upon the
question of religion; it mav not be possible to unite them
upon questions of morals, politics, and science, but it may
be possible to unite all hungry men upon the importance of
the bread question. If a man can be instructed as to the
shortest method from th° granary or potato bin to his
agitated maw. we may be able to discover and apply the
principle that will induce a momentum toward the accom
plishment of equitable adjustment.
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Men require the distribution of the products of natural
own egotistic and self-pleasurable exercise, and the only
and artificial resources, and this can be accomplished with
basis for the fulcrum of an equilibrium and channel through
out the aid o f middlemen, legislatures, or Congress far better ; which equation can merge into and influence the degeneracy
and more economically than with such aids; but to reach
of the age is through the ego as we find it. In other words,
this point there must be erected the perpendicular line to
we must appeal to human selfishness for the possibility of
which the horizontal level can be adjusted. W hat is this
our descent into the immoralities o f the race, and carry—in
perpendicular? I f I hold a plumb-line in my hand and in
that descent— the purposes and immanent energies of an
quire its position of ten thousand or ten million people, they
adequate revolution.
w ill all agree that it is perpendicular,— and whosoever builds
Commercial integrity implies the exchange o f values
must build to this line.
I for values, whether it be o f labor or its products, or the
Suppose we study the law which governs the perpen | products o f the natural and spontaneous resources brought
dicular. W e find, first, some fixed point of attachment, and
into prominence by the association of labor. W e believe
from this the line is suspended. Gravity is the next factor;
that most people can be made to at once agree upon the
therefore in studying the question of the plummet, the fixed
character of the point from which to hang the plumb-line
point of suspension and the weight o f suspension become
o f commercial integrity, and we believe also that in such
the prominent factors of consideration. This is easy
agreement the point of suspension w ill be regarded as in
enough when applied to the common principles of physical
volving equitable exchange. A ny deviation from this
construction, but when these principles are to be carried
standard is fraught with peril.
over into another domain of issue, some difficulties, it ap
EQUATION IS THE PLUMB-LINE, AND HUMAN SELFISHNESS
pears, have hitherto been involved.

THE PIVO^ OF ITS SUSPENSION.

In employing the plummet as the symbol of the per
pendicular line of equitable adjustment, the artificially fixed
point from which it is suspended cannot be taken as the true
center, for while it hangs apparently from this pivot, it in
dicates something for which the point of suspension is only
used as a medium of determination. The line indicates a
center, and it is the correspondent of the center indicated
that we must take for that upon which the social plumb-line
is suspended.

Examine the relative merits of the two foundations for
financial or commercial surety; namely, the valuation placed
upon gold,— which exalts it from its true commercial position
into the realm or domain of money by a legislative fiat or
government stamp,— and the real value o f all things rela
tively considered; that is, all the metals and minerals in and
out of the mines, and all products with all their sources, the
land as the integument and commercial safeguard. There
I f it be taken for granted that the earth is convex,— and I are two special things to be considered in estimating the in
trinsic power of gold. I f you remove the alloy from gold
for the sake of argument it may as well be,— the metal with
('placed there for the purpose of rendering it durable for
the greatest specific gravity, if specific gravity determines
use), and at the same time remove the fiat stamp of the peo
the relative normal position of metals, would at least assume
ple,
the stamp of Caesar, you do not— merely by this transaction
its normal position at or near the base or foundation of
—
find
its true intrinsic or normal value. Destroy its mone
mineral deposits. It would thus become the foundation or
tary
power
and it will gradually subside to its normal worth
basis of cosmic formation. As such it might represent the
and level, which will be reached when its uses in commerce
true basis of moral, social, and commercial life. I f gold, as
have been discovered, and it is utilized only for what value
its specific gravity would indicate, lies at the center,— on the
it possesses as an ordinary commodity.
basis of the convex system,— it would comprise the starting
The caprice of popular sentiment, ruled by the pluto
point of integralism or wholeness, and that which in any
crats
who speculate in the people’s fiction, is now the
domain corresponds to gold must be made the center o f the
standard of commercial safety. The wail of the people, ex
integrity of the system to be considered.
pressed through the financial gormand, is the basis of
The people cannot be reached with the principle of
security; that is, a value which gold seems to possess, not in
religious integrity, because they cannot yet be made to agree
trinsic, but a fiction lent it, a fabrication engendered through
upon the religious idea. They cannot be reached with that
its exaltation to a delegated power not belonging to it. Re
of moral integrity, because they cannot now be made to see
move the fiction from gold and you have the drop on evervalike on moral questions. They cannot be reached upon
thing. This is the guillotine that will decapitate the head
the basis of social integrity, because there are as many ideas
of oligarchy and restore normality. Everything will then
of social life as there are minds, almost. W e think that
subside to its normal standard o f value.
some can be made to agree upon what comprises the
W hat have we upon which to hang the plumb-line,
essential factors of integrity for commercial operations. It
what point from which to suspend it, that by it we may find
is not gold, nor silver, nor copper, nor iron, nor lead, nor
the true center and vertical direction? I f we could but get
coal. It is not religious integrity, for the people do not
to the point of genuine righteousness and establish the
possess it. It is not moral integrity, for they do not possess
judgment of the world upon the thread pending from that
that. It is not social integrity, for they do not comprehend
pivot, we would be fixed. That is not, however, the human
the first principle of true social life.
standard; humanity has not attained to that moral altitude.
Equation does not mean equality. The people must
W hat next? W e must take the stability of pendature that
somehow be regulated by religious, moral, social, and political
the deviation from moral rectitude has established, and
equation, but not the equality of these;— that is impossible.
make it the standard of human judgment. W e must take
The foundation of the building o f the great temple of equa
the ego, stimulated by the heat of every passion and rendered
tion must be commercial integrity. W e do not mean by
ten thousand-fold more rapacious by the restraints o f pecula
this that the principle of honesty must first be made to ob
tion, till hunger, cold, and degradation have educated the
tain in the human mind, but honest equation must be en
consciousness and seared the conscience.
forced even if against the w ill of those who oppose it. Com
The momentum of the populace, clamorous with want,
mercial integrity does not involve honesty.
must take direction and enforce equation. But here comes
In the introduction of the principles of equitable adjust
the rub. Can such an energy be environed ? Can a de
ment and the enforcement of just judgment, every man must
moralized rabble, goaded by the pangs of hunger and cold,
be tried and judged by his own standard of righteousness—
with rectitude abridged by the genuflections of injustice,
from his own religious, ethnic, social, and commercial
with their consciences warped and reeking with the venom
standard of observance. W e find humanity principled in its
and animosity of revenge, be set to one motion without
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Men require the distribution of the products of natural
and artificial resources, and this can be accomplished with
out the aid of middlemen, legislatures, or Congress far better
and more economically than with such aids; but to reach
this point there must be erected the perpendicular line to
which the horizontal level can be adjusted. W hat is this
perpendicular? I f I hold a plumb-line in my hand and in
quire its position of ten thousand or ten million people, they
will all agree that it is perpendicular,— and whosoever builds
must build to this line.
Suppose we study the law which governs the perpen
dicular. We find, first, some fixed point of attachment, and
from this the line is suspended. Gravity is the next factor;
therefore in studying the question of the plummet, the fixed
point of suspension and the weight of suspension become
the prominent factors of consideration. This is easy
enough when applied to the common principles of physical
construction, but when these principles are to be carried
over into another domain of issue, some difficulties, it ap
pears, have hitherto been involved.
In employing the plummet as the symbol of the per
pendicular line of equitable adjustment, the artificially fixed
point from which it is suspended cannot be taken as the true
center, for while it hangs apparently from this pivot, it in
dicates something for which the point of suspension is only
used as a medium of determination. The line indicates a
center, and it is the correspondent of the center indicated
that we must take for that upon which the social plumb-line
is suspended.
If it be taken for granted that the earth is convex,— and
for the sake of argument it may as well be,— the metal with
the greatest specific gravity, if specific gravity determines
the relative normal position of metals, would at least assume
its normal position at or near the base or foundation of
mineral deposits. It would thus become the foundation or
basis of cosmic formation. As such it might represent the
true basis of moral, social, and commercial life. If gold, as
its specific gravity would indicate, lies at the center,— on the
basis of the convex system,— it would comprise the starting
point of integral ism or wholeness, and that which in any
domain corresponds to gold must be made the center of the
integrity of the system to be considered.
The people cannot be reached with the principle of
religious integrity, because they cannot yet be made to agree
upon the religious idea. They cannot be reached with that
of moral integrity, because they cannot now be made to see
alike on moral questions. They cannot be reached upon
the basis of social integrity, because there are as many ideas
of social life as there are minds, almost. We think that
some can be made to agree upon what comprises the
essential factors of integrity for commercial operations. It
is not gold, nor silver, nor copper, nor iron, nor lead, nor
coal. It is not religious integrity, for the people do not
possess it. It is not moral integrity, for they do not possess
that. It is not social integrity, for they do not comprehend
the first principle of true social life.
Equation does not mean equality. The people must
somehow be regulated by religious, moral, social,and political
equation, but not the equality of these;— that is impossible.
The foundation of the building of the great temple of equa
tion must be commercial integrity. W e do not mean by
this that the principle of honesty must first be made to ob
tain in the human mind, but honest equation must be en
forced even if against the will of those who oppose it. Com
mercial integrity does not involve honesty.
In the introduction of the principles of equitable adjust
ment and the enforcement of just judgment, every man must
l>e tried and judged by his own standard of righteousness—
from his own religious, ethnic, social, and commercial
standard of observance. We find humanity principled in its

own egotistic and self-pleasurable exercise, and the only
basis for the fulcrum of an equilibrium and channel through
which equation can merge into and influence the degeneracy
of the age is through the ego as we find it. In other words,
we must appeal to human selfishness for the possibility of
our descent into the immoralities of the race, and carry— in
that descent— the purposes and immanent energies of an
adequate revolution.
Commercial integrity implies the exchange of values
for values, whether it be of labor or its products, or the
products of the natural and spontaneous resources brought
into prominence by the association of labor. W e believe
that most people can be made to at once agree upon the
character of the point from which to hang the plumb-line
of commercial integrity, and we believe also that in such
agreement the point of suspension will be regarded as in
volving equitable exchange. Any deviation from this
standard is fraught with peril.
EQUATION

IS

THE

PLUMB-LINE, A N D

HUMAN

SELFISHNESS

THE PIVO^ OF ITS SUSPENSION.

Examine the relative merits of the two foundations for
financial or commercial surety; namely, the valuation placed
upon gold,— which exalts it from its true commercial position
into the realm or domain of money by a legislative fiat or
government stamp,— and the real value of all things rela
tively considered; that is, all the metals and minerals in and
out of the mines, and all products with all their sources, the
land as the integument and commercial safeguard. There
are two special things to be considered in estimating the in
trinsic power of gold. I f you remove the alloy from gold
('placed there for the purpose of rendering it durable for
use), and at the same time remove the fiat stamp of the peo
ple, the stamp of Ciesar, you do not— merely by this transaction
— find its true intrinsic or normal value. Destroy its mone
tary power and it will gradually subside to its normal worth
and level, which will be reached when its uses in commerce
have been discovered, and it is utilized only for what value
it possesses as an ordinary commodity.
The caprice of popular sentiment, ruled by the pluto
crats who speculate in the people’s fiction, is now the
standard of commercial safety. The wail of the people, ex
pressed through the financial gormand, is the basis of
security; that is, a value which gold seems to possess, not in
trinsic, but a fiction lent it, a fabrication engendered through
its exaltation to a delegated power not belonging to it. Re
move the fiction from gold and you have the drop on every
thing. This is the guillotine that will decapitate the head
of oligarchy and restore normality. Everything will then
subside to its normal standard of value.
What have we upon which to hang the plumb-line,
what point from which to suspend it, that by it we may find
the true center and vertical direction? If we could but get
to the point of genuine righteousness and establish the
judgment of the world upon the thread pending from that
pivot, we would be fixed. That is not, however, the human
standard; humanity has not attained to that moral altitude.
What next? We must take the stability of pendature that
the deviation from moral rectitude has established, and
make it the standard of human judgment. W e must take
the ego, stimulated by the heat of every passion and rendered
ten thousand-fold more rapacious by the restraints of pecula
tion, till hunger, cold, and degradation have educated the
consciousness and seared the conscience.
The momentum of the populace, clamorous with want,
must take direction and enforce equation. But here comes
the rub. Can such an energy be environed ? Can a de
moralized rabble, goaded by the pangs of hunger and cold,
with rectitude abridged by the genuflections of injustice,
with their consciences warped and reeking with the venom
and animosity of revenge, be set to one motion without
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catastrophe? I f so, it must be done per force of the genius
of the age, a genius holding within his bosom the pent
volcano of the recidivating cycles of the past. Is there a
force of genius so gathered, concentrated and sphenoidal as
to puncture the volcano, whence its hitherto ensmothered
tires may find an easy river and access to the ocean of dis
content, and quietly elevate its bed to the garden and plain
of fertile fruition, hallowed contentment, and repose? Can
human greed be taken advantage of, and, by it, safe direction
given to impulse? I f it cannot, our case is hopeless— for
there is no other element of pendulation. I f it can, then
how? W e may theorize upon the adequacy of equitable ad
justment to satiate the want, but this is not the remedy; it
is the attainment after the remedy expends its force in the
establishment of equilibrium.
The people cry for bread, and the capitalist stands ready
to grant them a stone; in their vengeance they would rehurl
it; peradventure it might, by penetration o f forehead, stult
the Philistine of monopoly and lay him low for decapitation
by the David of revolution.
( c o n t in u e d .)

The W a y to I n d u s tr ia l In d ep en d en ce.
The Wilson Tariff Bill has become law, and already
news comes that certain manufacturers find it necessary to
reduce wages in consequence. Those manufacturers whose
interests would be better subserved by free trade would make
it necessary to reduce wages in the case of any tariff measure
becoming law, but as the W ilson Bill may be considered a mild
protective measure, both those manufacturers favoring high
tariff and those favoring free trade w ill make it an excuse
for reductions in the wages of their men. And if wages are
cut in several industries and the men endure it, and in most
cases they have no choice, for circumstances are such that
they are forced to accept the certainty of half a loaf rather
than run the risk of no bread, other industries w ill soon follow,
regardless of the fact o f their being protected industries, for
if men can be got to work for less, why should more be paid?
After a tariff bill becomes a law, those manufacturers loud
est before its passage in demanding protection to American
labor, show least regard for the rights of labor.
The present tendency of employers in all directions is to
get as much as possible out of the laborer and give him as
little as possible in return. And yet the workers go on year
after year wasting energy in discussing the respective merits
of tariff and free trade, notwithstanding the fact that they
receive no benefit either way. N o wonder even so gentle a
man as Ruskin could lose his gentleness long enough to de
clare that the common people were only “ fit to have dividends
squeezed out of them and then be damned.” Do the manu
facturers who most loudly demand of the Government pro
tection to labor, ever give their workers the benefit of laborsaving machinery ? Whenever such machinery is introduced
into a factory, it crowds out numbers o f men, and those re
maining are compelled to work just as long hours as before
the introduction of the labor-saving machinery and under a
greater nervous strain. W hat should be a blessing to the
toiling millions is thus turned into a curse. The only one
benefited is the employer. And the only one benefited by
a protective tariff is the employer.
There is an increasing tendency to reduce the worker to
the lowest point, till the last vestige of independence is
crushed within him and he becomes the unresisting slave of
the so called capitalist. Employers trust that the many un
successful strikes of the past few years have broken the spirit
of the men, bringing them to a condition where it is safe to
impose greater hardships upon them by slicing off still a little
more from the fraction of a loaf dealt them.
How are the workers of the country to obtain redress ?
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They have at last become alive to the fact that nothing is to
be expected from the old political parties, and the People’s
Party is in great danger o f being swamped in the near future
by a stampede from the Republican and Democratic decks.
Jones, elected to the Senate by the Republicans of Nevada,
has just gone over to the Populists, doubtless in the hope of
being returned to the Senate by that party when his present
term expires, whereupon he w ill continue to legislate for his own
class, the plutocrats. The workers of the nation can safely
trust theirinterests to no political party. There is but one way
to industrial independence. Organize an industrial system in
which all may find employment, and in which labor shall be
the only recognized capital. Make the government of the
system such that there is no possibility o f its being taken out
o f the hands o f the industrial millions, and placed in the
hands o f thieves, as has been the case with the United States
Government. A llow no parasites within the system. A llow
no one to reap the fruits o f another’s toil. Do not pay
lawyers to make laws which lawyers must be paid to inter
pret, and which are often so ambiguously worded as to give
rise to frequent disputes as to their correct interpretation,
thus enabling the lawyers to reap a rich harvest o f fees.
Study the principles of the System of Equitable Commerce.
— E lla M . Castle.

W h y Do W e K eep S ta n d in g A r m ie s ?
For some time there has been talk in governmental cir
cles of limiting, by general agreement, the amounts to -be
expended in increasing the armaments o f war in the various
European nations. There has been talk, also, o f a general
disarmament of nations. N o one doubts that if universal
peace could obtain by this means (and i f there were no
armies to be led to battle, disputants would have to
fight it out themselves, and there would have to be general
peace), the world in general— and especially the industrial
world— would be relieved of a large share of the burden
now imposed on it.
The working people make all the
j accouterments of war, besides supporting in idleness
hundreds of thousands of men and their families.
W h y are not the armies disbanded? mainly because the
powers that be are afraid of what might result to themselves
from such action. " They are afraid, and with reason, that
| their thrones will not remain secure if they do not accede to
the demands of the people. They do not intend to let the
people rule, hence they must maintain power through their
armies, making the people pay for them. General disarma
ment would not so much change relations between countries
as it would the relations of people in the same country. That
the people would assume authority and demand rights would
inevitably follow ; they would also go to arms to obtain them.
This would involve the country in civil war, to avoid which
a ruRr often has to engage in foreign war. Every king
knows that he could not maintain his throne without a
standing army. Even here in America, Pullman and such
people as want a government made to order expressly to sup
port their interests against the working people, are demand
ing a larger standing army to support the Government. I f
governments acted in the interests of the people there
! would be no need of standing armies to carry out its plans.
General disarmament w ill come in time, though prob
ably not through the desire of rulers, but in opposition to
| their desires. The world is not quite ready to do away with
! its armies. It needs much more education and discipline
before it can throw off its shackles to royalty, and govern
itself. It needs to organize itself into one vast peace army,
bent on destruction of weapons, not people; and overcoming
by force of mind, instead of brute force. Its watchword is
O r g a n i z e , O r g a n i z e ! ! — Alice F ox M iller.
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catastrophe? If so, it must be done perforce of the genius
of the age. a genius holding within his bosom the pent
volcano of the recidivating cycles of the past. Is there a
force of genius so gathered, concentrated and sphenoidal as
to puncture the volcano, whence its hitherto ensmothered
fires may find an easy river and access to the ocean of dis
content, and quietly elevate its bed to the garden and plain
of fertile fruition, hallowed contentment, and repose? Can
human greed be taken advantage of, and, by it, safe direction
given to impulse? If it cannot, our case is hopeless— for
there is no other element of pendulation. If it can, then
how? We may theorize upon the adequacy of equitable ad
justment to satiate the want, but this is not the remedy; it
is the attainment after the remedy expends its force in the
establishment of equilibrium.
The people cry for bread, and the capitalist stands ready
to grant them a stone; in their vengeance they would rehurl
it; peradventure it might, by penetration of forehead, stult
the Philistine of monopoly and lay him low for decapitation
by the David of revolution.
( c o n t i n u e d .)

The W a y t o I n d u s tr ia l Ind ep en d en ce.
The Wilson Tariff Bill has become law, and already
news comes that certain manufacturers find it necessary to
reduce wages in consequence. Those manufacturers whose
interests would be better subserved by free trade would make
it necessary to reduce wages in the case of any tariff measure
becoming law, but as the Wilson Bill may be considered a mild
protective measure, both those manufacturers favoring high
tariff and those favoring free trade will make it an excuse
for reductions in the wages of their men. And if wages are
cut in several industries and the men endure it, and in most
cases they have no choice, for circumstances are such that
they are forced to accept the certainty of half a loaf rather
than run the risk of no bread, other industries will soon follow,
regardless of the fact of their being protected industries, for
if men can be got to work for less, why should more l>e paid?
After a tariff bill becomes a law, those manufacturers loud
est before its passage in demanding protection to American
labor, show least regard for the rights of labor.
The present tendency of employers in all directions is to
get as much sis possible out of the laborer and give him as
little as possible in return. And yet the workers go on year
after year wasting energy in discussing the respective merits
of tariff and free trade, notwithstanding the fact that they
receive no benefit either way. No wonder even so gentle a
man as Ruskin could lose his gentleness long enough to de
clare that the common people were only "fit to have dividends
squeezed out of them and then be damned.” Do the manu
facturers who most loudly demand of the Government pro
tection to labor, ever give their workers the benefit of laborsaving machinery? Whenever such machinery is introduced
into a factory, it crowds out numbers of men, and those re
maining are compelled to work just as long hours as before
the introduction of the labor-saving machinery and under a
greater nervous strain. What should be a blessing to the
toiling millions is thus turned into a curse. The only one
benefited is the employer. And the only one benefited by
a protective tariff is the employer.
There is an incresising tendency to reduce the worker to
the lowest point, till the last vestige of independence is
crushed within him and he becomes the unresisting slave of
the so called capitalist. Employers trust that the many un
successful strikes of the past few years have broken the spirit
of the men, bringing them to a condition where it is safe to
impose greater hardships upon them by slicing off still a little
more from the fraction of a loaf dealt them.
How are the workers of the country to obtain redress?
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They have at last become alive to the fact that nothing is to
be expected from the old political parties, and the People’s
Party is in great danger of being swamped in the near future
by a stampede from the Republican and Democratic decks.
Jones, elected to the Senate by the Republicans of Nevada,
has just gone over to the Populists, doubtless in the hope of
being returned to the Senate by that party when his present
term expires,whereupon he will continue to legislate for his own
class, the plutocrats. The workers of the nation can safely
trust their interests to no political party. There is but one way
to industrial independence. Organize an industrial system in
which all may find employment, and in which labor shall be
the only recognized capital. Make the government of the
system such that there is no possibility of its being taken out
of the hands of the industrial millions, and placed in the
hands of thieves, as has been the case with the United States
Government. Allow no parasites within the system. Allow
no one to reap the fruits of another’s toil. Do not pay
lawyers to make laws which lawyers must be paid to inter
pret. and which are often so ambiguously worded as to give
rise to frequent disputes as to their correct interpretation,
thus enabling the lawyers to reap a rich harvest of fees.
Study the principles of the System of Equitable Commerce.
— Ella M. Castle.

W h y Do W e K eep S ta n d in g A r m ie s ?
For some time there has been talk in governmental cir
cles of limiting, by general agreement, the amounts to be
expended in increasing the armaments of war in the various
European nations. There has been talk, also, of a general
disarmament of nations. No one doubts that if universal
peace could obtain by this means (and if there were no
armies to be led to battle, disputants would have to
fight it out themselves, and there would have to be general
peace), the world in general— and especially the industrial
world— would be relieved of a large share of the burden
now imposed on it. The working people make all the
accouterments of war, besides supporting in idleness
hundreds of thousands of men and their families.
W hy are not the armies disbanded ? mainly because the
powers that be are afraid of what might result to themselves
from such action. " They are afraid, and with reason, that
their thrones will not remain secure if they do not accede to
the demands of the people. They do not intend to let the
people rule, hence they must maintain power through their
armies, making the people pay for them. General disarma
ment would not so much change relations between countries
as it would the relations of people in the same country. That
the people would assume authority and demand rights would
inevitably follow; they would also go to arms to obtain them.
This would involve the country in civil war, to avoid which
a ruler often has to engage in foreign war. Every king
knows that he could not maintain his throne without a
standing army. Even here in America, Pullman and such
people as want a government made to order expressly to sup
port their interests against the working people, are demand
ing a larger standing army to support the Government. If
governments acted in the interests of the people there
would be no need of standing armies to carry out its plans.
General disarmament will come in time, though prob
ably not through the desire of rulers, but in opposition to
their desires. The world is not quite ready to do away with
its armies. It needs much more education and discipline
before it can throw off its shackles to royalty, and govern
itself. It needs to organize itself into one vast peace army,
bent on destruction of weapons, not people; and overcoming
by force of mind, instead of brute force. Its watchword is
Organize , O rganize !!— Alice Fox Miller.
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OUR FU TU R E A S A N A TIO N .

‘‘Since prehistoric times, populations have moved steadily
westward, as De Locqueville said, ‘as if driven by the mighty
hand of God.’ And follow ing their migrations, the course
of Empire, which Bishop Berkeley sung, has westward taken
its way. The world’s scepter passed from Persia to Greece,
from Greece to Italy, from Italy to Great Britain ; from Great
Britain the scepter is today departing. It is passing on, to
Greater Britain, to our mighty W est, there to remain, for
there is no further W est,— beyond is the Orient. Like the
Star in the East, which guided the three kings with their
treasures westward, until at length it stood over the young
Christ, so the star of Empire, rising in the East, has ever
beckoned the wealth and power o f the nations westward, until
today it stands over the cradle of the young empire of the
West, to which the nations are bringing their offerings.
The W est is today an infant, but shall one day be a giant in
each of whose limbs shall unite the strength of many nations.”
There are all sorts o f pessimistic and optimistic views
concerning the future o f our nation spread abroad by the pub
lications of the day. A ll are reasonably correct, from a certain
standpoint. There are things to come in our immediate
future which justify the deepest gloom and fearful apprehen
sion. W e are approaching most chaotic conditions, from
which a new order must be created. A ll the attendant strug
gles between the elements of society will come as agonizing
birth throes; there will be a time of trouble such as was not
since there was a nation. As the truth concerning present
conditions dawns upon darkened human minds, and its illu
minating power goes flashing like the lightning from mind
to mind,— with power to rend asunder all that is,— conflict in
the vidual and the universal mind is inevitable. Every thing,
when measured by the law of righteousness, will be weighed
in the balance and found wanting.
As mental agitation on all the vital questions of the day
intensifies, and aroused emotion becomes unbearable, it will
seek (as it always does in the carnally minded) a physical
expression. The battle of Armageddon— the battle between
truth and fallacy in every domain— follows the battle of Gog
and Magog, capital and labor, in every domain the crashing
together of the roof and floor by the power of a blind zeal
without knowledge. Many, peering into present evil con
ditions and their inevitable consequences, shrink back appalled
and hopeless, to utter their lamentations and dismal croakings. They do not see the promises of everlasting Truth
in flash-lights in the sky above the clouds. They see only
the brazen sky of a coming cyclone, with the devastation in
its wake. They do not see the new city to be built, the new
nation to be born in a day. Nevertheless, the one may be
seen as clearly as the other, if love casts out fear, and wisdom
gives understanding. Truth brings freedom, but brings it
through its power to destroy all the old bondage to time worn
fallacies and their fruitage.
Money is power; true, but power to do what? Power to
annul the law of love; power to paralyze industry on the one
hand and to stimulate it to slavish drudgery on the other.
Power to foster pride, greed, and oppression ; power to create
‘ ‘M y lady bountiful,” full of self-righteousness, on the one side,
and the humiliated, degraded beggar on the other. Power to
destroy all true brotherhood, fatherhood, and motherhood,
never the power of God unto salvation, but ever the power of
the Devil unto damnation. The truth concerning our present
financial system (born o f the greed o f gain, the love of money)
w ill yet wreck the whole system. The truth concerning the
hollowness and hypocrisies of present religious systems—
which make void the law of righteousness, uphold the com
petitive system, tolerate the licensing of all manner of abom
inations, and cloak themselves with mantles o f fallacious
charity— will destroy them all, root and branches, and leave

us free to do righteousness, and live or die in our sins. There
is no true charity save that which finds expression in obedience
to the law of love.
The truth concerning sex relationship, the seat of life,
will end the age of prolification for quantity, and establish
the age of conservation for quality. It will end ‘‘soul saving”
through the establishment of foundling homes, hospitals for
incurables, refuges for the erring, the rotten, and the drunken,
with the ill gotten gains of oppression and sin that create the
| human refuse. The truth will establish the salvation of
body, soul, and spirit by awaking the spirit of obedience in
the heart of every man to all the laws of life. It is as true
as truth that all our present systems of government, religious
education, and social relationships are on the high-road to
destruction, as fast as their bulky bodies can travel; the hearts
of those who love them may well fail for fear, for their days
| of enjoyment are numbered, their death-warrants signed and
; sealed.
It is equally true as truth that new systems of govern
ment, religion, education, and social relationships of a divine
origin are about to be established. Those who love the right
eousness of divine law in humanity may lift up their heads
and rejoice while the destruction of present things goes on.
They may be as optimistic as they choose, in the most glow
ing eloquence at their command, and then fail to describe the
glories of the good time coming in this ever abiding earth of
ours, which becomes old that it may be. made new. The last
empire becomes the kingdom which fills the whole earth with
j its tyrannical law of love which always finds a way to do
I the good thing. The last empire— the empire of the Occident
— becomes the true light of the Orient. It becomes the ripe
j fruit of all nations, which the Gods eat that they may live
! in and with man.
Welcome, destruction! The treasures we have held are
fit food for moths,— fling them to the dust. W e may inherit
the earth if we will, without money and without price, but
\ never with it.— Bertha S. Boomer.

C o llege O fficers C om in g to J u d g m e n t.
Men more or less successful in the accumulation of
wealth— including, in comparatively few cases, the million| aire— have contributed the funds which have built our col
leges, and other vast sums which, put out at usury, support them.
It is inevitable that the men who live as teachers upon these
funds, must teach that the processes by which they were
obtained by the donors were all right, whatever righteous
| economics, true morals, or religious truths they contravene.
! In an able editorial article in the Chicago Times, headed,
“ A Blow at Free Speech,” the writer speaks of the fact that
the very few college officers who had any conscientious
scruples on such matters, to which they felt bound to give
utterance, were not only tolerated, but held up to the public
j as a good reason why the public could safely trust institu
tions where such fearless and faithful teachings were found,
but says that all this is changed now.
The article speaks of Professor E ly— now of Madison
j University, formerly of Johns Hopkins University— as the
{ most prominent of such professors. O f him, he says, “ His
\ teachings are those of a man wholly awake to modern con| ditions, guided by exact logic, and without fear of narrow
ing influences. He has been called a socialist, and, indeed,
his theory of social evolution is that represented by such
quasi-socialistic doctrines as the public ownership of natural
j monopolies.”
From an observation of his course fo r several years, I
consider that the above language gives Professor Ely more
credit than is his due. Last summer I listened to one of his
discourses before the W orld’s Congress, in which he told us
that God’s condemnation of usury and land monopoly, as
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“Since prehistoric times, populations have moved steadily
westward, as De Locqueville said, *as if driven by the mighty
hand of God.’ And following their migrations, the course
of Empire, which Bishop Berkeley sung, has westward taken
its way. The world's scepter passed from Persia to Greece,
from Greece to Italy, from Italy to Great Britain;from Great
Britain the scepter is today departing. It is passing on, to
Greater Britain, to our mighty West, there to remain, for
there is no further West,— beyond is the Orient. Like the
Star in the East, which guided the three kings with their
treasures westward, until at length it stood over the young
Christ, so the star of Empire, rising in the East, has ever
beckoned the wealth and power of the nations westward, until
today it stands over the cradle of the young empire of the
West, to which the nations are bringing their offerings.
The West is today an infant, but shall one day be a giant in
each of whose limbs shall unite the strength of many nations."
There are all sorts of pessimistic and optimistic views
concerning the future of our nation spread abroad by the pub
lications of the day. A ll are reasonably correct, from a certain
standpoint. There are things to come in our immediate
future which justify the deepest gloom and fearful apprehen
sion. We are approaching most chaotic conditions, from
which a new order must be created. All the attendant strug
gles bet ween the elements of society will come as agonizing
birth throes; there will be a time of trouble such as was not
since there was a nation. As the truth concerning present
conditions dawns upon darkened human minds, and its illu
minating power goes flashing like the lightning from mind
to mind,— with power to rend asunder all that is,— conflict in
the vidual and the universal mind is inevitable. Every thing,
when measured by the law of righteousness, will be weighed
in the balance and found wanting.
As mental agitation on all the vital questions of the day
intensifies, and aroused emotion becomes unbearable, it will
seek (as it always does in the carnally minded) a physical
expression. The battle of Armageddon— the battle between
truth and fallacy in every domain— follows the battle of Gog
and Magog, capital aud labor, in every domain the crashing
together of the roof and floor by the power of a blind zeal
without knowledge. Many, peering into present evil con
ditions and their inevitable consequences, shrink back appalled
and hopeless, to utter their lamentations and dismal croakings. They do not see the promises of everlasting Truth
in flash-lights in the sky above the clouds. They see only
the brazen sky of a coming cyclone, with the devastation in
its wake. They do not see the new city to be built, the new
nation to be born in a day. Nevertheless, the one may be
seen as clearly as the other, if love casts out fear, and wisdom
gives understanding. Truth brings freedom, but brings it
through its power to destroy all the old bondage to time worn
fallacies and their fruitage.
Money is power; true, but power to do what? Power to
annul the law of love; power to paralyze industry on the one
hand and to stimulate it to slavish drudgery on the other.
Power to foster pride, greed, and oppression: power to create
“ My lady bountiful," full of self-righteousness, on the one side,
and the humiliated, degraded beggar on the other. Power to
destroy all true brotherhood, fatherhood, and motherhood,
never the power of God unto salvation, but ever the power of
the Devil unto damnation. The truth concerning our present
financial system (born of the greed of gain, the love of money)
will yet wreck the whole system. The truth concerning the
hollowness and hypocrisies of present religious systems—
which make void the law of righteousness, uphold the com
petitive system, tolerate the licensing of all manner of abom
inations, and cloak themselves with mantles of fallacious
charity— will destroy them all. root and branches, and leave

us free to do righteousness, and live or die in our sins. There
is no true charity save that which finds expression in obedience
to the law of love.
The truth concerning sex relationship, the seat of life,
will end the age of prolification for quantity, and establish
the age of conservation for quality. It will end “soul saving"
through the establishment of foundling homes, hospitals for
incurables, refuges for the erring, the rotten, and the drunken,
with the ill gotten gains of oppression and sin that create the
human refuse. The truth will establish the salvation of
body, sou/, and spirit bv awaking the spirit of obedience in
the heart of every man to all the laws of life. It is as true
as truth that all our present systems of government, religious
education, and social relationships are on the high-road to
destruction, as fast as their bulky bodies can travel; the hearts
of those who love them may well fail for fear, for their days
of enjoyment are numbered, their death-warrants signed and
sealed.
It is equally true as truth that new systems of govern
ment, religion, education, and social relationships of a divine
origin are about to be established. Those who love the right
eousness of divine law in humanity may lift up their heads
and rejoice while the destruction of present things goes on.
They may be as optimistic as they choose, in the most glow
ing eloquence at their command, and then fail to describe the
glories of the good time coming in this ever abiding earth of
ours, which becomes old that it may be made new. The last,
empire becomes the kingdom which fills the whole earth with
its tyrannical law of love which always finds a way to do
the good thing. The last empire— the empire of the Occident
— becomes the true light of the Orient. It becomes the ripe
fruit of all nations, which the Gods eat that they may live
in and with man.
Welcome, destruction! The treasures we have held are
fit food for moths,— fling them to the dust. We may inherit
the earth if we will, without money and without price, but
never with it.— bertha S. Boomer.
College Officers Coming to Judgment.
Men more or less successful in the accumulation of
wealth— including, in comparatively few cases, the million
aire— have contributed the funds which have built our col
leges, and other vast sums which, put out at usury, support them.
It is inevitable that the men who live as teachers upon these
funds, must teach that the processes by which they were
obtained by the donors were all right, whatever righteous
economics, true morals, or religious truths th*y contravene.
In an able editorial article in the Chicago Times, headed,
“ A Blow at Free Speech." the writer speaks of the fact that
the very few college oflieers who had any conscientious
scruples on such matters, to which they felt bound to give
utterance, were not only tolerated, but held up to the public
as a good reason why the public could safely trust institu
tions where such fearless and faithful teachings were found,
but says that all this is changed now.
The article speaks of Professor Ely— now of Madison
University, formerly of Johns Hopkins University— as the
most prominent of such professors. Of him, he says, "His
teachings are those of a man wholly awake to modern con
ditions, guided by exact logic, and without fear of narrow
ing influences. He has been called a socialist, and, indeed,
his theory of social evolution is that represented by such
quasi-socialistic doctrines as the public ownership of natural
monopolies.*’
From an observation of his course for several years, I
consider that the above language gives Professor Ely more
credit than is his due. Last summer I listened to one of his
discourses before the World’s Congress, in which he told us
that God's condemnation of usury and land monopoly, as
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given in the Bible, was antiquated and not applicable to
these progressive times. The Times’ writer says that a
“cheap politician in Madison wrote a letter to the New York
Evening Post denouncing his doctrines; the Post promptly
responded by calling Dr. Ely a college anarchist. The
faculty of Princeton College has also denounced him, though
what they have to do with the case is not apparent.”
Any man who fully understands the foundations of
monopoly, stock watering, and that fundamental curse of
all, usury, on which our colleges rest, does not need to be
told what any college will judge that it has to do with the
course of any man who honestly and intelligently under
takes to teach fundamental principles of righteousness and
justice among men. But unless Professor E ly has made
progress in righteousness since his deliverances of last sum
mer, it would seem that the colleges might yet tolerate his
course, as a sort of moral breaker to break the force o f the
oncoming attack of real reformers.
Doubtless the follow ing somewhat remarkable confes
sion contains the real animus of such attacks, and may be
considered prophetic o f what the result of them shall be:
“There are signs all along the line that the college reformer
is to be subjected to the same coercive methods for the suppression of free speech which have made the daily press of
the land the laughing-stock of ridicule.” — 0. F . L

W e A w a it the B irth of the N e w Nation.
How much longer must the people suffer in agony of
spirit, awaiting the morning of liberty? God in heaven!
how the soul sickens at the sight of the countless numbers
of human beings facing the pangs of hunger and destitution,
looking with the gaunt eye of famine in the face of despair,
through which gleams not a ray of light to cheer them ! On
the other hand, what power will open the eyes of the op
pressors of the people who, through the power of money,
are drawing the silken net tighter and still tighter around
their writhing victims, causing them to sweat blood in the
agony of the death struggle for liberty ?
For those who fail to grasp the significance of these
days of trouble and desolation, there is no power in heaven
or earth that can avert the doom which, like the sword
of Damocles, is suspended by a hair over their heads. They
have outraged decency, made a mockery of religion, tried to
steal the'throne of God, and are guilty o f all the crimes in
the decalogue. They bear the brand of Cain, and like Cain
must expiate their crimes, as their money will buy them no
sacrifice for a burnt-offering.
In the beginning of the Piscatorial age, wise men saw
the star of Bethlehem over against the constellation of the
Hebrews, and knew that the perfection of the divine-human
had been reached. They were wiser than the conceited so
called wise men of this age, who fail to see that the esoteric
sign has entered Aquarius, the water carrier; that the end of
the age has been reached, and that, like Jerusalem, the
present institutions will be utterly annihilated to make room
for the higher and newer civilization which has been born
through the great labor pains of the day. The gates of
brass of the brass age, and the bars of iron of the iron age
have been broken down. America, the cradle of liberty,
holds the potency and Sign which the Gentiles seek. A new
nation will come to birth in a day.— W. H . Pavitt.

An uncompromising war on what has been denominated
money must continue to be waged till not one fragment of a
possibility remains for the Government, or any other power,
to place a fictitious valuation upon any commodity which may
represent a business transaction.

GOLD V E R SU S C H A STITY.
The G allan t Sons of A m erica P refer
M ONEY

BEFORE

V IR T U E

In Mother, W ife , Sister, and Daughter.
Ninety-nine out of every one hundred men will pronounce
this a libel; the remaining one w ill blush when brought face
to face with the conclusive facts. Frivolity’s daughters will
sneer at the “ indelicacy” which gives publicity to subject too
gross for any print not bounded by the lids which enclose
recipes for croup, bronchitis,— and— etc. The average
mother w ill pronounce it a “ perfect shame !” thoughtful
womanhood will tremble for imperiled innocence, and the
near future (thank God) will raise up men and women who
will say, “ It must not be!”
By common consent, females in the United States are
accorded their majority at eighteen. Before the law, however,
they attain to that degree at the age of twenty-one years,
| prior to which they are financial irresponsibles in any nego
| tiation involving estate. The stern hand of the law rises
between America’s embryo wives and mothers and any who
| would gain possessions from “ unripe intellect” ; “ from inex
j perience” ; “from, minority.” I f today a transfer of real es
tate is made by minority which to-morrow achieves majority,
on that to-morrow the act of today may be annulled without
redress. So far as we are aware, this is invariable in all
our states.
The men of America frame the laws of America; and it
is past assumption that those laws guard most sacredly the
thing which the men of America hold most dear. In the
light of this just conclusion, let us compare the preceding
with the succeeding facts.
“ T lie le g a l a g e o f c o n se n t in b e tw ee n tw e n ty and th ir t y sta te s
|
and te r r ito r ie s o f th e U n ite d S ta te s , ra n g e s b e tw ee n se v e n and
J

te n y e a rs; a n d to d a y in th ir t y - s ix o f o u r sta te s and te r r ito r ie s th e
le g a l a g e is u n d er fifte e n y e a rs . In th e s ta te s of M in n eso ta , C o l
orad o, A la b am a, N o rth a n d S o u th C aro lin a , T ex a s, Id ah o, S o u th
; D ako ta , and G e o rg ia , th e age o f c o n se n t is o n ly te n y e ars! w h ile
D e la w a re h a s lo n g re ta in e d a s ta tu te m a k in g th e a g e se v en y e a rs
w h en a g ir l m a y c o n se n t to h e r s p ir itu a l, m o ral, and p h y s ic a l ru in ;
and th e a rch -fie n d w h o h a s ro b b ed t h is c h ild of h e r w o m an h oo d
— h e r v ir tu e — is p ro te c te d b e h in d th o se in fa m o u s la w s e n a c te d
b y fa th e rs, h u sb an d s, and b ro th e rs fo r th e fu rth e ra n c e of b e a s tly
' a n im a l lu s t and m o ra l d e g ra d a tio n in m en, and th e d e s tru c tio n
of m a id e n h o o d .”—Morning Star. ( Ga.)

Our senate chambers encompass the highest seats in the
land. From this highest source should issue the highest
wisdom and purity, and with womankind in general that
which is masquerades as that which should hr. I f she thinks.
this is her reasonable-verdict: “ These wise men, the people’s
chosen, the cream of the land, guard chastity seven years;
they guard gold twenty-one years; three sevens are twentyone: gold is three times as precious as chastity!” (And, alas!
the draft of fallen chastity is honored where honest toil is
spurned.) Sequential, if woman be capable, logical deduc
tion marshals her to infamy; i f she be incapable, she is weak
prey for the licentiousness from which emanate these laws.
The high-flown poetical nonsense about man protecting
woman— oh! it is out of sight of words! Against what but
j himself may man claim to protect woman? Heaven help the
woman who is incapable of protecting herself in this age,
| when poverty and beauty conjoined is Devil’s dowry! I f a
daughter of toil is possessed of beauty of face and form, the
| same slimy hand which filches a portion of the proceeds of
her industry, adds to his luxury her loveliness, rudely snatched
and trampled in an hour; and divine justice witnesses on the
one hand the boast of a day, and on the other the despair of
a lifetime. Those who escape the toils are environed of more
divinity than hedges kings; for the downward tendency so
i outproportions all discernible in the counter-current that
j standing outmarvels falling.—A . T. Potter.

Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
given in the Bible, was antiquated and not applicable to
these progressive times. The Times’ writer says that a
“cheap politician in Madison wrote a letter to the New York
Evening Post denouncing his doctrines; the Post promptly
responded by calling Dr. Ely a college anarchist. The
faculty of Princeton College has also denounced him, though
what they have to do with the case is not apparent.”
Any man who fully understands the foundations of
monopoly, stock watering, and that fundamental curse of
all, usury, on which our colleges rest, does not need to be
told what any college will judge that it has to do with the
course of any man who honestly and intelligently under
takes to teach fundamental principles of righteousness and
justice among men. But unless Professor Ely has made
progress in righteousness since his deliverances of last sum
mer, it would seem that the colleges might yet tolerate his
course, as a sort of moral breaker to break the force of the
oncoming attack of real reformers.
Doubtless the following somewhat remarkable confes
sion contains the real animus of such attacks, and may be
considered prophetic of what the result of them shall be:
“There are signs all along the line that the college reformer
is to be subjected to the same coercive methods for the sup
pression of free speech which have made the daily press of
the land the laughing-stock of ridicule.”— O. F. L

W e A w a it the B irth of the N e w Nation.
How much longer must the people suffer in agony of
spirit, awaiting the morning of liberty? God in heaven!
how the soul sickens at the sight of the countless numbers
of human beings facing the pangs of hunger and destitution,
looking with the gaunt eye of famine in the face of despair,
through which gleams not aTay of light to cheer them! On
the other hand, what power will open the eyes of the op
pressors of the people who, through the power of money,
are drawing the silken net tighter and still tighter around
their writhing victims, causing them to sweat blood in the
agony of the death struggle for liberty?
For those who fail to grasp the significance of these
days of trouble and desolatiou, there is no power in heaven
or earth that can avert the doom which, like the sword
of Damocles, is suspended by a hair over their heads. They
have outraged decency, made a mockery of religion, tried to
steal the throne of God, and are guilty of all the crimes in
the decalogue. They bear the brand of Cain, and like Cain
must expiate their crimes, as their money will buy them no
sacrifice for a burnt-offeriug.
In the beginning of the Piscatorial age, wise men saw
the star of Bethlehem over against the constellation of the
Hebrews, and knew that the perfection of the divine-human
had been reached. They were wiser than the conceited so
called wise men of this age, who fail to see that the esoteric
sign has entered Aquarius, the water carrier; that the end of
the age has been reached, and that, like Jerusalem, the
present institutions will be utterly annihilated to make room
for the higher and newer civilization which has been born
through the great labor pains of the day. The gates of
brass of the brass age, and the bars of iron of the iron age
have been broken down. America, the cradle of liberty,
holds the potency and Sign which the Gentiles seek. A new
nation will come to birth in a day.— IV. II. Pavitt.

An uncompromising war on what has been denominated
money must continue to be waged till not one fragment of a
possibility remains for the Government, or any other power,
to place a fictitious valuation upon any commodity which may
represent a business transaction.
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GOLD V E R SU S C H A S T IT Y .
The G a lla n t Sons of A m erica Prefer
MONEY BEFORE VIRTUE

In Mother, W ife , Sister, and Daughter.
Ninety-nine out of every one hundred men will pronounce
this a libel; the remaining one will blush when brought face
to face with the conclusive facts. Frivolity's daughters will
sneer at the “ indelicacy” which gives publicity to subject too
gross for any print not bounded by the lids which enclose
recipes for croup, bronchitis,— and—etc. The average
mother will pronounce it a “perfect shame !” thoughtful
womanhood will tremble for imperiled innocence, and the
near future (thank God) will raise up men and women who
will say, “ It must not be!''
By common consent, females in the United States are
accorded their majority at eighteen. Before the law, however,
they attain to that degree at the age of twenty-one years,
prior to which they are financial irresponsibles in any nego
tiation involving estate. The stern hand of the law rises
between America’s embryo wives and mothers and any who
would gain possessions from “ unripe intellect” ; "from inex
perience” ; “/Vow minority.” If today a transfer of real es
tate is made by minority which to-morrow achieves majority,
on that, to-morrow the act of today may be annulled without
redress. So far as we are aware, this is invariable in all
our states.
The men of America frame the laws of America; and it
is past assumption that those laws guard most sacredly the
thing which the men of America hold most dear. In the
light of this just conclusion, let us compare the preceding
with the succeeding facts.
“ T h e lega l age o f co n sen t in betw een tw en ty and t h ir ty states
am i territories of th e U n ited States, ran ges between seven and
ten years; and to d a y in th ir ty -six o f our states and territories th e
legal a g e is under tifteen years. In th e states o f Minnesota, C o l
orado, Alabam a, North and South Carolina, T exas, Idaho, South
Dakota, and G eorgia, th e a g e o f consent is o n ly ten years! w h ile
Delaware has lo n g retained a sta tu te m ak in g th e a g e seven years
w hen a g ir l m ay consent to her sp iritu a l, moral, and p h y s ica l m in ;
an d th e arch-Jlend w ho has robbed th is c h ild of h e r womanhood
— her virtu e— is p rotected beh in d those infam ous law s enacted
b y fathers, husbands, and brothers for th e furtherance of b ea stly
anim al lu st and moral degradation in m en, and the destruction
of m aidenhood." — M o r n in g S ta r . (G a .)

Our senate chambers encompass the highest seats in the
land. From this highest source should issue the highest
wisdom and purity, and with womankind in general that
which is masquerades as that which should b*. If she thinks.
this is her reasonable verdict: “ These wise men, the people's
chosen, the cream of the land, guard chastity seven years;
they guard gold twenty-one years; three sevens are twentyone: gold is three times as precious as chastity!” (And, alas!
the draft of fallen chastity is honored where honest toil is
spurned.) Sequential, if woman be capable, logical deduc
tion marshals her to infamy: if she be incapable, she is weak
prey for the licentiousness from which emanate these laws.
The high-flown poetical nonsense about man protecting
woman— oh! it is out of sight of words! Against what but
himself may man claim to protect woman? Heaven help the
woman who is incapable of protecting herself in this age,
when poverty and beauty conjoined is Devil’s dowry! I f a
daughter of toil is possessed of beauty of face and form, the
same slimy hand which filches a portion of the proceeds of
her industry, adds to his luxury her loveliness, rudely snatched
and trampled in an hour; and divine justice witnesses on the
one hand the boast of a day, and on the other the despair of
a lifetime. Those who escape the toils are environed of more
divinity than hedges kings; for the downward tendency so
outproportions all discernible in the counter-current that
standing outmarvels falling.— A. T. Potter.
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In an article on the strikes, a Chicago daily said that the
most important question to settle was whether or not we have a
government. “If we live in an age of civilization,” it said, “and
in a country where government of the people, by the people, and
for the people prevails, we should stop lawlessness.
Our contemporary unnecessarily waded into water of alarm
ing depth. If it had just said that lawlessness should be stopped,
no one would take issue with it. It should be quelled without
any condition whatever. But the editorial scribbler predicates
the stoppage of lawless acts upon the supposition that we not
only have a government, but that it is of the people, by the
people, and for the people. It has been a serious question
whether or not we have a government at all. Government implies
the power to govern, and if our Government has any such power
it does not often manifest it. It is the weakest old craft that
ever sailed the sea of politics. All that the Government of the
United States has done, so far as its domestic affairs are concerned,
for thirty years, in demonstration of its power, was to hang
Guiteau. That is the Alpha and Omega of its demonstration of
strength. It ran up against the whisky frauds and was beaten;
it got into the clutches of the Pacific railroads and is there yet;
it has bucked Wall Street a few7times and was floored every time;
it has met the sugar trust plotters and was theirs; it crossed
swords with the star route mail plunderers and got licked; its
blood and hair are strewn all along the line of contest with
violation of law for three decades.
A government of the people, by the people, and for the peo
ple? There are a few things in the history of this Government
that makes an affirmative answ7er a reckless assault upon the
truth. When Congressmen stole $30,000,000 through the Credit
Mobelier, and the severest punishment that was visited upon the
thieves w7as the censure of two of them, there was a widespread
feeling that the old Ship of State rvas leaking badly, and that
the interests of the people w7ere not much consulted at Washington.
When, for thirty-five years, the entire financial legislation of the
country has been in the interest of Wall Street gamblers and
money grabbing Shylocks, to call this a government of the peo
ple, by the people, and for the people, is simply withering irony.
To read the record of a $60,000,000 uncollectable loan to the
Pacific railroads,—at least it is not collected,—and the gifts of
hundreds of thousands of acres of the public lands to railroad
corporations, suggests either that there is no government or
that the people have nothing to do with it; and this present
imbecile Congress is a reflection of a government of the people,
but by the privileged classes, and for the privileged classes.
— Farmers’ Voice.
The government of a people expresses the genius of that
people. Americans are the most inveterate jokers in exist
ence, therefore it is right and proper that in their government
they should perpetrate the joke of the ages. Bat as a nation
they are now experiencing the reaction which always comes;
and after thirty years of incessant laughter, they finally
realize that the time to be serious has arrived. Drunken on
the wine of prosperity, they indulged in mad reveling until
now the wine is gone and they are of necessity sobering up.
However, the sobering up process has not yet extended to
all the people, for certain ones, more calculating than the
majority, when the supply of wine was abundant, secured
quantities for themselves against the time when the supply
should cease, and in their maudlin satisfaction, they now
ridicule any hint to the effect that the impending deluge is
about to descend. In the meantime the ark o f refuge was
being built and it is now ready to safely ride the world of
waters. A ll who will may find shelter within its hospitable
walls.— Ella M. Castle.

M a k e -U p of Congress.

SENATE.
Sixty-four lawyers. Five bankers. Ten merchants and
manufacturers. One doctor. One farmer. Four of other voca
tions.

NHOUSE.
Two hundred and forty-four lawyers. Fourteen bankers.
Thirty-one merchants and manufacturers. Eight editors. Five
doctors. Twenty-eight farmers— Cincinnatian.

G R A IN S

OF

W HEAT.

The tariff bill lias passed and tbe boom will now commence
to boom— Trades Unionist.
Free raw material and protection on manufactured goods
gives tbe manufacturer protection at both ends_Union Signal
The plutocrats only have one vote where the laboring people
have a thousand, but if they can buy a few and fool the balance,
they are in the majority— Chicago Express.
Jesus Christ would be crucified, or put in jail as a vagrant in
two hours, if he came again in the form of a man. His spirit is
crucified every hour— Fresno Independent.
As political shepherds, the two older parties have had but
one thought for their flock (the people); not how that flock might
best be tended, but how often and closely it might be shorn.
— Mrs. Lease.
It is more necessary to teach correct principles than to find
j fault with existing ones. When the voter understands right
principles he will see all or enough of existing wrongs to vote to
j change them— Coming Nation.
The sugar trusts, the iron interests, the Standard Oil Com

j pany, the railroad combines, the gold bugs, bankers, and bond

holders, will please come to order! (Revised call of the sergeantat-arms in opening Congress.)— Kansas Commoner.
We can’t help observing that the present industrial system
produces friction, chronic strikes, and perpetual war between
capital and labor. This shows that it is not right. Properly
adjusted, the relation between capital and labor would be friendly
instead of belligerent. The present system must be changed
before there can be either peace or prosperity.— Nonconformist.
The impending crisis cannot be much longer delayed. The
recent strike demonstrated the fact that the cry of paternalism
: which has been raised in times past was only for a scare. The
railroads were so prompt in placing their dependence on the Gov
ernment that it has destroyed the force of the old cry. - One
i clearly evident result of the strike is the fixing indelibly in the
minds of the people the idea of government ownership_Chi
cago Express.

We cannot look, however imperfectly, upon a great man,
without gaining something by him. He is the living light
fountain which it is good and pleasant to be near; the light
which enlightens, which has enlightened, the darkness of the
world; and this, not as a kindled lamp only, but rather as a
natural luminary, shining by the gift of heaven; a flowing lightfountain, as I say, of native original insight, of manhood, and
heroic nobleness, in whose radiance all souls feel that it is well
with them— Carlyle.
A\ e believe that the people are about to make their last grand
stand for their liberties. They have, for centuries past, been
fleeing from the iron hand of tyranny and oppression. Starting
from Asia, the birthplace of man, and traveling westward until
the expanse of the Pacific ocean calls a halt, they discover that
they can fly from the enemy no further; the room is all taken; so
they must turn and tight it out in some way, and it must be a
fight to the finish this time. Will we be able to peaceably hail
the approach of a diviner civilization, or will we go down beneath
the iron heel of the oppressor of human liberty?_Headlight,
Stromsberg, Neb.

In Boston there is a statue of William Lloyd Garrison. Upon
it is this inscription; “I am in earnest. I will not equivocate, I
will not excuse, I will not retreat a single inch, and I will be
heard. Every reformer should commit that passage by heart.
In that spirit the present battle against intrenched abuses must
be made. We demand a hearing and are determined to have it.
The same ridicule, persecution, and false accusation are used
against the reformers of today as against Garrison and his fol
lowers. They won, after a long and bitter struggle. So will we
win if we fight with the same deathless devotion to principle.
—Nonconformist.
The present subjugation and oppression o f the people are
greater than those from which they rebelled under the British
Parliament.
W e all revere George Washington— yet he was such a
"crank” as to sign a bill making bankers ineligible to sit as
members o f Congress. Now7, bankers and lawyers make and
execute_ all our laws and this law, which has never been re
pealed, is ignored.— People’s Voice.
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H A V E W E A GOVERNMENT?

In an a r tic le on th e strikes, a C h ic a g o d a ily said th a t the
m ost im portant question to s e ttle was w h eth er o r n ot we have a
governm ent. “If we liv e in an a g e o f c iv iliz a tio n ," it said, "and
in a co u n try where govern m en t of th e people, by th e people, and
for the p eop le p revails, we should sto p lawlessness.
O ur contem porary u n necessarily waded in to w ater of alarmiu g d e p th . I f i t had ju st said that law lessness should be stopped,
no one w ould take issue w ith it. It sh o u ld be q u e lle d without
a n y co n d itio n w hatever. But th e e d ito ria l scrib b ler p redicates
th e stoppage of law less a c ts upon th e supposition th a t we not
o n ly have a governm ent, but that i t is of th e people, b y the
people, and for th e p eop le. I t has been a serious question
w h eth er or n ot we h a v e a govern m en t a t a ll. Governm ent im plies
th e power to govern , and i f our G overnm ent has a n y su ch power
i t does n ot often m anifest i t . It is the w eakest old craft that
ever sailed th e sea of p o litic s. A ll th a t th e G overnm ent o f the
United S tates has done, so r«r as its dom estic affairs arc concerned,
for th ir ty years, in dem onstration of its power, was to hang
G u iteau . T h a t is th e A lpha and Om ega of it s dem onstration of
stren gth . It ran up ag a in st th e w h isky frauds and was beaten;
i t g o t in to the clu tc h e s of the P a cific railroads and is there yet;
i t has bu cked W all Street a few tim es and was floored ev ery time;
it has m et th e su gar tru st p lo tte rs and was th eirs; it crossed
swords w ith th e star route m ail plunderers and g o t lick ed ; its
b lood and h a ir are strewn a ll alon g the lin e of contest with
vio latio n o f law for th ree decades.
A govern m en t of the people, b y the people, an d for th e peo
ple? There are a few' th in g s in th e h istory o f th is Governm ent
that makes an affirm ative answer a reckless assault upon the
tru th . When Congressmen sto le $30,(MM),WM) through th e Credit
M obelier, and th e severest p un ishm ent that was v is ite d upon the
th ie v e s was th e censure of tw o of them , th ere was a widespread
fe e lin g th a t th e old S h ip of S tate was lea k in g b ad ly, and that
the in terests of the people were not m uch consulted at W ashington.
W hen, for th ir ty -fiv e years, the en tire financial legisla tio n of the
c o u n try has been in th e interest o f W all Street gam blers and
m oney g ra b b in g Sliylo cks, to c a ll th is a governm ent of th e peo
ple, b y th e people, and for the people, is sim p ly w ith e rin g irony.
T o read th e record of a §60,000,000 u n collectab le loan to the
P a cific railroads,— a t least i t is not c o lle cte d ,— and th e g ifts of
hundreds of thousands o f acres of th e p u b lic lan d s to railroad
corporations, s u g g e sts e ith e r th a t th ere is no go vern m en t or
that th e people h a v e n o th in g to do w ith it; and th is present
im b ecile Congress is a reflection of a govern m en t of th e people,
bu t b y the p riv ile g e d classes, an d for th e p riv ile g e d classes.
— F a r m e r s ' 1 *d ic e .

The government of a people expresses the genius of that
people. Americans are the most inveterate jokers in exist
ence, therefore it is right and proper that in their government
they should perpetrate the j<»ke of the ages. But as a nation
they are now experiencing the reaction which always comes;
and after thirty years of incessant laughter, they finally
realize that the time to he serious has arrived. Drunken on
the wine of prosperity, they indulged in mad reveling until
now the wine is gone and they are of necessity sobering up.
However, the sobering up process has not yet extended to
all the people, for certain ones, more calculating than the
majority, when the supply of wine was abundant, secured
quantities for themselves against the time when the supply
should cease, and in their maudlin satisfaction, they now
ridicule any hint to the effect that the impending deluge is
about to descend. In the meantime the ark of refuge was
being built and it is now ready to safely ride the world of
waters. All who will may find shelter within its hospitable
walls.— /?//« .V. Castle.

Make-Up of Congress.
SENATE.

Six ty-fo u r law yers.
F iv e bankers.
T e n m erchants and
m anufacturers. O ne doctor. O ne farmer. Four of o th er voca
tions.
^ H O t'S E .

T w o hundred and forty-four law yers.
Fourteen bankers.
T h ir ty -o n e m erchants and m anufacturers. E ig h t editors. Five
doctors. T w e n ty -e ig h t farm ers— C i n c in n a t i a n .

G R A IN S O F

W HEAT.

T h e tariff b ill has passed and th e boom w ill now commence
to boom— T r a d e s U n io n is t.
Free raw m aterial and p rotection on m anufactured goods
g iv e s th e m anufacturer p rotection at both ends__U n io n S ig n a l.
T h e p lutocrats o n ly have o ne vote where th e labo rin g people
have a thousand, but if th e y can bu y a few' and fool th e balauce,
t h e y are in th e m ajo rity— C h ic a g o E x p r e s s .
Jesus C hrist w ould be crucified, o r p ut in ja il as a vagrant in
tw o hours, if he cam e again in th e form of a man. H is sp irit is
crucified e v e r y hour— F r e s n o I n d e p e n d e n t.
As p o litic a l shepherds, th e tw o o ld er p arties have had but
o ne th o u g h t for th eir flock (the p e o p le ); n ot how th a t flock m ight
best be tended, but how often and clo s e ly it m ight be shorn.

— Mrs. Ixase.
I t is more necessary to teach correct p rin cip les th an to find
fa u lt w ith e x istin g ones. W hen th e v o ter understands right
p rin cip les he w ill see a ll or enough of e x is tin g wrongs to v o te to
ch a n ge them — C o m in g N a tio n .
T h e sugar trusts, th e iron in terests, th e Standard O il Com
p an y, th e railroad com bines, the go ld bugs, bankers, and bond
holders, w ill p lease come to order! (R ev ise d ca ll o f th e sergeantat-arm s in o p en in g Congress.) — K a n s t ts C o m m o n er.
We can ’t h e lp o b se rv in g th a t th e present in d u strial system
p roduces frictio n , ch ro n ic strikes, and perp etual war lKdween
ca p ital an d labor. T h is show s th a t i t is n ot r ig h t. Properly
ad justed, the relation betw een ca p ita l and labo r would l»e friendly
in stead of b e llig e r e n t. T h e present system m ust be changed
W o r e th ere can be e ith e r p eace or p ro sp erity__N o n co n fo r m ist.
T h e im p e n d in g cr is is cann ot be m u ch longer d e la yed . The
recent strike dem onstrated th e fa ct th a t th e c r y o f paternalism
w h ich has been raised in tim es past was o n ly for a scare. The
railroads were so prom pt in p la c in g th eir dependence on th e G ov
ernm ent that it h as destroyed the force o f th e old c r y . One
c le a r ly e v id e n t result of th e strike is th e fixin g in d e lib ly in the
minds o f the p eop le th e idea of govern m en t o w n ersh ip _C h i
cag o E xp ress.
We cannot look, how ever im perfectly, upon a great man,
w ith o u t ga in in g so m eth in g b y h im . He is th e l iv in g light
fountain w h ich it is good and p leasan t to be near; th e light
w h ich en ligh ten s, w h ich has en lighten ed, t h e darkness of the
world; and th is, n ot as a kindled lam p o n ly , but rather as a
natural lum inary, s h in in g b y th e g i f t of heaven ; a flow ing lightfountain , as I sa y , of n ative o rigin al in sig h t, o f m anhood, and
heroic nobleness, in whose'radiance a ll souls feel th a t it is well
w ith th e m — C a rly le.
We b e lie v e th a t th e people are about to m ake th eir last grand
stand for th eir lib erties. T h e y have, for cen turies past, been
fleeing from th e iron hand o f ty ra n n y and o ppression . Starting
from Asia, th e b irth place of man, and tra v e lin g westward until
th e expanse of th e Pacific ocean ca lls a h a lt, t h e y disco ver that
t h e y can fly from the enem y no furth er; th e room is a ll taken; so
th e y must turn and fight it o ut in some w ay, and i t must l>e a
fig h t to th e finish th is tim e. W ill we be a b le to p e a ce a b ly hail
th e approach of a d iv in e r c iv iliz a tio n , or w ill we g o down beneath
th e iron heel o f th e oppressor of hum an liberty?— H e a d lig h t,
S tr o m sb e r g . N eb.
In Boston there is a sta tu e of W illiam L lo y d Garrison. Upon
i t is th is inscription: “I am in earnest. I w ill not eq u ivo cate, I
w ill not excuse, I w ill not retreat a s in g le in ch, and I w ill Ik*
heard." E v e r y reformer sh o u ld com m it th a t passage b y heart.
In th a t sp irit the present b attle aga in st intrenched abuses must
be made. W e dem and a h earin g and are determ ined to have it.
T h e sam e rid icu le, persecution, an d false accusation are used
aga in st th e reformers of to d a y as aga in st Garrison and his fol
low ers. T h e y won, after a lo n g and b itte r s tr u g g le . So w ill we
w in i f we figh t w ith th e sam e deathless d evo tion to principle.
— N o n c o n fo r m is t.

The present subjugation and oppression of the people are
greater than those from which they rebelled under the British
Parliament.
We all revere George Washington— yet he was such a
• crank” sis to sign a bill making bankers ineligible to sit as
members of Congress. Now, bankers and lawyers make and
"xecute all our laws and this law. which has never been re
pealed, is ignored.— People's Voice.

Plowshare and Pruning Hook,
Dangers of Further Panics to the Governm ent
Pointed Out.
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Continuing, President Fisk said: “The Nicaragua Canal
will be constructed and paid for by Government money, not
bonds. The ports of Savannah, Charleston, Pensacola, Mobile,
New Orleans, and Galveston will supply the doorway to the
teeming population of Asia, the West Indies, Venezuela, the Co
lombian States, and Central America with the products of our
mines, farms, and factories. Subsidized railroads will be fore
closed and restored to the people. The stocking and bonding of
railroads and other corporations for many times their values
and realizing par on these watered issues by false pretenses,—
then confiscating the property by foreclosure,—then restocking
and bonding at fictitious values ad infinitum will be prohibited
by statute.
“A commission will be appointed by the general Govern
ment to scale down the debts to correspond with the decline of
labor and the products of labor, as was done in Turkey a few
years ago, where conditions similar to ours existed. There,
under an equitable accounting, the debtors were mostly freed
from debt by an edict of the porte • A fair accounting in this
country would result similarly."
Executive sessions of the United States Senate "would be
abolished. A number of other radical measures are suggested.
President Fisk says the views submitted express the sentiment
of one hundred and sixty-five thousand members of the associa
tion.— Semi-Weekly American, Nashville, Tenn.

W a s h i n g t o n , Aug. 16_President A. C.. Fisk, of the PanAmerican Bimetallic League, on behalf of that organization, has
sent a notable statement to the special committee of the United
States Senate, investigating the industrial depression and the
remedy. He says:
“One or two more panics will find this country in the con
dition of some extinct republics when they went down. There
never was any necessity for issuing a government bond; every
one issued, whatever the purpose may have been, resulted in the
robbing of the people to the full extent of the issue. Why
should we be taxed from $30,000,000 to $150,000,000 a year for eighty
years on bonds in order to maintain a banking system which
was conceived in sin, born in iniquity, nurtured in conspiracy,
and has ripened into treason? Why should we be compelled to use
a demonetized bank-bill and a demonetized treasury note when
the Government has the power to issue full legal tender money?
With an honest issue of money the people could not be plun
dered a billion or more dollars each year, and there would be no
occasion to pay those who conspired to have this nation the
repository of their surplus money four or five million dollars a
year for taking care of their imaginary gold reserve. The bond
ing of nations and the issue of demonetized currency are recent
Colonel Fisk generally and particularly strikes the nail
inventions, but many nations have of late years fallen prey to
on the head, and he makes his blows with telling effect. So
this new device; they must In consequence repudiate or return
far as his estimate of legislation goes, he does not get very
to barbarism. The creditors who have confiscated the property
of the nation cry “inflation” when the oppressed debtor asks
far from the truth; but after all he does not believe that free
for honest money, for the free coinage of silver, and the remone
coinage of silver and the general issue of legal tender will be
tization of the paper issue. Inflation, indeed, -with thirty-five
the panacea for our commercial evils. They might post
cent wheat, five cent cotton, two cent beef, fifty cents for a day’s
pone
the evil day. But the remedy does not lie in the crea
labor! Our money will be ‘stable’ when the American farmer,
tion of more money. W hat the people require, and what
planter, and laborer are reduced to the condition of the rioters of
India, and other countries are under the financial dominion of
they w ill demand, is the fu ll product of their labor. Cheap
old England.
products mean dear labor. Men labor for food, clothing,
It would seem that Congress has already legislated in the
shelter, and fuel as the primary elements of life. The more
interests of the creditor class far beyond the bounds of safety,
they can obtain of these for the amount of energy bestowed,
and should take warning lest the people who are fast becoming
the better for all concerned. This principle cannot be
aroused to the real cause of the difficulty may take matters into
their own hands and elect both a Congress and a Chief Executive
understood by such as are so wedded to the competitive sys
who will be their servants, not their masters. With that day
tem as to imagine that it constitutes the only possible in
will come real prosperity through the introduction into our
centive to activity.
statutes of justice to all classes, which may be partially and
The brighter day is dawning; we behold the light in
briefly summarized as follows; The monetization of silver at
the East, shining even unto the West, and this light is
15| to 1, all money issues by the Government direct, all demone
tized money to be called in and full legal tender money issued
rapidly opening the eyes of the blind.
in lieu thereof; one currency for the people, bond holder,
creditor, debtor, office holder, importer and banker; the estab
PUNGENTS.
lishing of postal savings-banks, the adoption of the initiative
and the referendum. This would prove fatal to that political
The world prefers dollars to sense. .
evil—the lobby. Bribery would be an unsafe investment, when
the people themselves, instead of a corrupt legislative body,
A plethoric purse proclaims an empty heart.
held the decisive ballot.
A lie often gains the first heat, but is not very long“The power to coin money and regulate the value thereof
winded.
should be taken from Congress by a constitutional amendment.
History has demonstrated that it is unsafe to trust a legislative
“ The garb of grief” seems to be the adornment of
body with the power to pauperize and enslave the people. In
garbled sorrow.
like manner, the power to enact tariff legislation will be taken
Congressmen cannot pass a bill until a certain number
from Congress, a commission appointed—free from all influences
of bills are passed to them.
—to draft revenue laws which, when finally adopted (by the
voice of the people), cannot be modified, changed,. or repealed
Uncle Sam has the Pullmania. He is determined to pull
within a given period of time, and then only by a direct vote of
many a millionaire through.
the people, thus allowing the business interests of the country
The Government w ill refuse to own the railroads so long
to adjust themselves to its provisions.
as the railroads own the Government.
“This will prevent syndicates from combining to elect
Competition does not insure the survival of the fittest;
Presidents of the United States and a Congress with the under
it merely promotes the success of the greediest.
standing that certain tariff legislation will be enacted. The
last general election is an aw-ful warning against this pernicious
Congressmen are greater hogs than the common article;
practice, when one syndicate was promised the repeal of the pur
therefore they command higher prices in the market.
chasing clause of the Sherman law, that it might speculate, not
The outlook indicates that W a ll and Lombard Streets
only with silver bullion, but with every other commodity. An
may soon be changed to W ail and Bombard Streets.
other syndicate was given options on the surplus in wool in some
foreign country—wool was to be placed on the free list, that a
Most of us feel that it is better for others to endure the
profit of ten cents a pound might be secured to the syndicate.
ills they have than for us to relieve them by kindness they
Another combination secured options on the coal fields of Nova
know not of.
Scotia and British Columbia, and coal was to become free. Still
The difference between a lord of the manor and a lord
another, was given options on the iron mines of Cuba, this coun
of
the
money is that the former is pedigreed and the latter
try to be treated with free iron, that the syndicate might reap
is all greed.
larger profits from the foreign operations.
“So on through the list of the Wilson bill, including the
Ta-riff, ostensibly for the protection of the people, is a
bounty on sugar. The rights and liberties of the people are im
tear-off from the people, and a put-on for the millionaires,
periled so long as Congress has the power to destroy the in
whom the Republican Party abets in their thievery.— J. S.
dustries of our owrn people to enable a gang of plunderers to be
Sargent.
come rich in a single-day.”
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Plowshare and Pruning Hook.

C o n tin u in g, P residen t F isk said: “T h e Nicaragua Canal
w ill bo constructed an d paid for b y G overn m en t m oney, n ot
bonds. T h e ports o f Savannah, Charleston, Pensacola, Mobile,
N ew Orleans, and G alvesto n w ill s u p p ly th e doorw ay to the
W a s h i n g t o n , A u g . 16_P resid en t A . C. F is k , o f th e Pante e m in g p op u latio n o f Asia, th e W est Indies, V en ezu ela, th e Co
American B im e ta llic L eagu e, on b e h a lf of th a t organization , has
lom bian S tates, an d Central A m erica w ith th e p roducts of our
sent a notable statem ent to th e s p e c ia l com m ittee of the U nited
m ines, farm s, and factories. Subsidized railroads w ill b e fore
States Senate, in v e stig a tin g th e in d u strial depression and the
closed and restored to th e people. T h e sto ck in g an d b o n d in g of
remedy. He says:
railroads and o th er corporations for m an y tim es th e ir values
"One or two more p a n ic s w ill tlnd t h i s co u n try in the con
and r e a liz in g par on th ese watered issues b y fa ls e pretenses,—
dition of some ex tin ct repu b lics w hen th e y w ent down. There
then con fiscatin g the p ro perty b y foreclosure,— th e n restockin g
never was a n y n ecessity for issu in g a govern m en t bond; every
and b o n d in g a t fictitio u s values a d i n f in it u m w ill be p ro h ibited
one issued, w hatever th e purpose m ay have been, resulted in the
b y statute.
robbing of th e p eop le to th e fu ll ex te n t of th e issu e . Why
“A com m ission w ill be ap po in ted b y th e gen eral G overn 
should we be taxed from $50,000,000 to $150,000,000 a year for e ig h ty
m en t to scale down th e d e bts to correspond w ith th e d e clin e of
years on bonds in order t o m aintain a b an kin g system which
labor am i th e products o f labor, as was done in T u r k e y a few
was conceived in sin , born in in iq u ity , nurtured in co n sp iracy, ; y ea rs ago, where condition s sim ilar to ours ex isted . There,
and has ripened in to treason? W h y sh o u ld we be com pelled to use
under an eq u ita b le accoun tin g, th e debtors w ere m o stly freed
• demonetized b an k -b ill and a dem on etized treasury n ote when
from d e b t b y an e d ic t o f the p o r te . A fair acco u n tin g in th is
the Government h as the power to issu e fu ll leg a l tender money?
co u n try w ould resu lt sim ila rly."
With an honest issu e o f m oney the p eop le cou ld n o t be p lu n 
E x e c u tiv e sessions of the U nited S tates Senate w ould bo
dered a billion or more dollars ea ch year, and th ere w ou ld be no
abo lish ed. A num ber of o th er radical m easures are suggested.
occasion to p a y those w ho conspired to h a v e th is n ation the
P residen t F is k sa ys th e v iew s su bm itted express th e sentim ent
repository o f th eir su rplus m oney four or liv e m illio n dollars a
o f o ne hundred an d s ix ty -fiv e thousand members of the associa
year for takin g care o f th e ir im a g in a r y g o ld reserve. T h e bond
tio n — S e m i- W e e k ly A m e r ic a n , N a s h v ille , T e n n .
ing of nations and the issue o f dem onetized currency are recent
Colonel Fisk generally and particularly strikes the nail
inventions, b u t m an y n ation s have o f late years fa llen p re y to
on the head, and he makes his blows with telling effect. So
this new device; th e y m ust i n conseq u en ce repu d iate or return
far as his estimate of legislation goes, he does not get very
to barbarism. T h e creditors w h o h a v e confiscated th e property
of the nation cry “ in flation " when th e oppressed debto r asks
far from the truth; but after all he does not believe that free
for honest money, for th e free co in a g e o f s ilv e r , and th e rem one
coinage of silver and the general issue of legal tender will be
tization of the paper issue. Inflation, indeed, w ith th ir ty -fiv e j
the panacea for our commercial evils. They might post
cent wheat, live cen t cotton, tw o cen t beef, fifty cen ts for a d a y ’s 1
pone the evil day. But the remedy does not lie in the crea
labor! Our money w ill be ‘stable* w hen th e Am erican farmer,
tion of more money. W hat the people require, and what
planter, and laborer are reduced to th e condition o f th e rioters of
India, and other countries are under th e financial dom inion of
they will demand, is the full product of their labor. Cheap

Dangers of Further Panics to the Governm ent
Pointed Out.

old England.
It would seem th a t Congress has already legisla ted in the
interests of the creditor c la ss far beyond th e bounds o f safety,
and should take warning le s t the p eop le w ho are fa st becom in g
aroused to the real cause o f th e d ifficu lty m a y take m atters in to
their own hands and e le c t b o th a C o n gressan d a C h ie f E xe cu tiv e
who will be their servants, n ot th eir m asters. W ith th a t day
will come real p rosperity through th e in trodu ction in to our
statutes of justice to a ll classes, w h ich m a y b e p a r tia lly and
briefly summarized as follow s: T h e m onetization o f s ilv e r at
15} to 1 , all money issu es b y th e G overn m en t direct, all dem one
tized money to be ca lled in and fu ll leg a l ten d er m oney issued
in lieu thereof; one currency for th e people, bond holder,
creditor, debtor, office holder, im porter and banker; th e estab 
lishing of postal savings-banks, th e adoption of th e in itia tiv e
and the referendum. T h is w ould p rove fa ta l to th a t p o litical
evil—the lobby. B rib ery w ou ld be an unsafe in ve stm en t, when
the people them selves, instead of a corrupt le g is la tiv e body,
held the decisive ballot.
‘ The power to coin m oney and regu late th e valu e thereof
should be taken from Congress b y a co n stitu tio n a l am endm ent.
History has demonstrated th a t i t is unsafe to tru st a le g is la tiv e
body with the power to pauperize and e n sla v e the people. In
like manner, the power to en ac t tariff leg isla tio n w ill be taken
from Congress, a com m ission appointed— free from a ll influences
—todraft revenue law s w h ich , w hen fin a lly adopted (b y the
voice of the people), c a n n o t be modified, chan ged, or repealed
within a given period of tim e, and then o n ly b y a d ir e c t vote of
the people, thus allo w in g th e business in terests of the country
to adjust themselves to it s provisions.
"This w ill preven t syn d icates from co m b in in g t o elect
Presidents of the U nited S tates am i a Congress w ith the under
standing that certain tariff leg isla tio n w ill be en acted . T h e
last general election is an aw ful w arn in g ag a in st th is pernicious
practice, when one syn d icate was prom ised the repeal o f th e pur
chasing clause o f the Sherman law, th a t i t m ight sp ecu la te, not
only with silver bullion, bu t w ith e v e r y other com m od ity. A n 
other syndicate was g iv e n option s on th e surplus in wool in some
foreign country— wool was to be p laced on th e free lis t, th a t a
profit of ten cents a pound m ig h t be secured to th e syndicate.
Another combination secured option s on th e coal fields o f Nova
Scotia and British Columbia, and coal was to become free. S till
another, was given options on th e iron m ines o f C uba, th is coun
try to be treated with free iron, th a t the sy n d ica te m igh t reap
larger profits from the foreign operations.
"So on through the list of the W ilson b ill, in c lu d in g the
bounty on sugar. The rig h ts and lib erties o f th e people are im
periled so long as Congress has th e pow er to destro y th e in 
dustries of our own people to enable a g a n g of plunderers to be
come rich in a single-day."

products mean dear labor. Men labor for food, clothing,
shelter, and fuel as the primary elements of life. The more
they can obtain of these for the amount of energy bestowed,
the better for all concerned. This principle cannot be
understood b}' such as are so wedded to the competitive sys
tem as to imagine that it constitutes the only possible in
centive to activity.
The brighter day is dawning; we behold the light in
the Ea«t, shining even unto the West, and this light is
rapidly opening the eyes of the blind.
PUNG E N TS.
The world prefers dollars to sense.
A plethoric purse proclaims an empty heart.
A lie often gains the first heat, but is not very longwinded.
“The garb of grief" seems to be the adornment of
garbled sorrow.
Congressmen cannot pass a bill until a certain number
of bills are passed to them.
Uncle Sam has the Pullmania. He is determined to pull
many a millionaire through.
The Government will refuse to own the railroads so long
as the railroads own the Government.
Competition does not insure the survival of the fittest;
it merely promotes the success of the greediest.
Congressmen are greater hogs than the common article;
therefore they command higher prices in the market.
The outlook indicates that Wall and Lombard Streets
may soon be changed to W ail and Bombard Streets.
Most of us feel that it is better for others to endure the
ills they have than for us to relieve them by kindness they
know not of.
The difference between a lord of the manor and a lord
of the money is that the former is pedigreed and the latter
is all greed.
Ta-riff, ostensibly for the protection of the people, is a
tear-off from the people, and a put-on for the millionaires,
whom the Republican Party abets in their thievery.— J. S.
S a r g e n t.

Plowshare and Pruning Hook.
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Publisher.
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B y A. W. K . A ndrew s , M. D .,

Price 10 Cents

Emanuel Swedenborg; His Mission,
B y Korehh ,

-

•

-

n io n is t

P

u b l is h in g

C o .,

5 0 c ; 3 M o n th s , 2 5 c.

Price 10 Cents

A Monthly Journal of History, Folk-Lore, Art,
Scionce, Literature, Masonry, Mysticism, Mathemat
ics, Metaphysics, Theosophy, etc. This magazine
contains a large number of the odds and ends in all
departments of literature “from many a quaint and
enrions volume of forgotten lore." Commenced
Jnly, 1882. Volume XII began with 1894. Each
volume folly indexed. #1.00 a year in advance.
Its motto is "Many people know many things, no
one everything." Circulates in all parte of the
world.
Address 8. C. & L. M. GOULD. (Printer*. Pub
lisher* and Booksellers, 1 Manchester, N. H.

7 \ S T R O L O G Y -A ccu rate descrip.
tions, important changes, and
advice free; send date and hour of
birth, with stamp. No callers.
P. TOMLINSON,
67 Revere St., Boston, Mass.

The Shepherd from Joseph,
B y K orr .s u .

-

-

-

Price 10 Cents

Woman’s Restoration to Her Rightful
Dominion,
B y A n n ie G . O rdw ay ,

-

Price 5 Cents

T rac ts and Pam phlets of the
W o m a n ’s Mission, K. U.
No. I. Proclamation,
By Koresb.
.
.
.
.
.
No. 2 . Cardinal Points of Koreshauity,
B y Kor esh .

No.

8.

-

Celibacy,

Co m p il e d F rom t u e W r it in g s ok Kohi.hii.

-

No. 4. Judgment,
B y K or k su ,

$ 1 .0 0 PER YEAR.

-

U

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries.

Our books and pamphlet» contain a brief expo
sition o
Koreehan Science, which uncovers the
mysteries o f the ag<>s. Modern thought has failed to
discover the law», forms, and relations o f Being and
Existence.
Koreehanity i» a genuine interpretation o f phe
nomena and form as expressed in the universe. It
is a true index to the character o f God and man, and
their relations. All intelligent people should read
this literatnre, and move in advance of the tidal
wave o f progress.
Th e moat radical subjects are ably, freely, and
fearlessly discussed therein.

KORESHAN SCIENCE,

Paterson Labor Standard,

in n .

Su b scrip tio n , $ 1 . 0 0 P e r Y e a r ; 6 M onths

S u b s c r ip tio n s .

Peter Davidson, Loudsville, White Co., Ga.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS,
C H IC A G O ,
IL L IN O IS .

M

BALTIM ORE.

IM S 1 1 1

S t a r ,
M Y S TIC A L

G u id in g S ta r P u b lis h in g H ouse,

in n e a p o l is ,

Published Every Saturday
BY

F or T he

ARE PAID 2 5 PER CENT

A scholarly review of the social con
dition of our country, an able disserta
tion on and exposure of the existing
money system of the government, with
the evil which it has entailed. Should
be in the hands of every student of soci
ology and finance.
PRICE, 5 0 CENTS.

$1.00 Per Year.

The Trades Unionist

O n a ll C a s h

5 0 C e n ts p er A n n u m .

Neutral

The Representative Social Reform Paper in the
Middle and Northweetern States.

T

Au able exponent of Hermetic Science
giving the inner meanings of the doctrines
of Primitive Christianity, those of the
Christ Jesus and the Immortal Isis,—
the creative Wisdom of the Occident, the
Mysteries of Free-Masonry, and Philosoof the Rosieruciaus, Alchemy, Astro_/, etc. S ample C opy F ree.

£

Su b scrip tio n , $ 1 .0 0 per y e a r ; 6 mo. 50c.

IL L IN O IS .

S U B S C R IB E FO R

eekly.

1

Washington H eights,

-

W

A Weekly Journal of Social Reform.

d it o r .

The only Populist Daily in South
Dakota.
DEADWOOD, S. DAKOTA.

Guiding Star Publishing House,
-

u b l is h e d

Trades Union B’ld’g, 1159 Mission St.,
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.

DAILY AND WEEKLY.

Address

C H I C A G O ,-

P

THEDEADWOODINDEPENDENT.

The Russian Refugee.
A story of absorbing interest, by H. R. Wilson,
which points toward an international union of the
friends of liberty. The scene is 'aid in America,
not in Russia. Paper, 618 pages, 50 cents.

Under the Auspices of the A. R. U.

$ 2,500 Spot Cash

W ashington Brow n, Farmer.
A new novel, by Le Roy Armstrong, which expos
es vividly and bravely the iniquities of gambling
in food products, and points out the way for farmers
to overthrow the system. Paper, 50 cents.

THE VOICE OF LABOR.

No. 5.

-

-

Price 5 Cents

Where Is the Lord?

B y K ork -sh .

-

E N T IR E S E R IE S 50 CEN TS.

Gniding Star PublishingHouse,
W A S H IN G T O N

CHICAGO,

-

H E IG H T S .

-

ILL.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE FLAMING SWORD,
A R ad ica l, R a tio n a l R efo rm Paper,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

The expositor of Koreshanity— prim
itive Christianity revived— the bitter foe
of every form of social abuse in church
and state, the promulgator of an equita
ble system of exchange which is destined
to revolutionize commercial methods and
CRUSH THE INIQUITOUS MONEY POWER.
Subscription $1.00 a year, or we will
send T h e F l a m i n g S w o r d and T h e
P l o w s h a r e a n d P r u n i n g H o o k for $1.50
per year. Sample copy free.

THE GUIDING STAR PUBLISHING HOUSE,
W

a s h in g t o n

CHICAGO,

-

H

e ig h t s ,

I LLI NOI S.

